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RUMORED CHANGESSAYS WAR AT SEA 
WAS WON BY THE 

BRITISH FLEET

: MENTIONED IN RUMORED
CABINET CHANGESCALL FOR LOOK 

AT PROPOSALS 
OF THE GERMANS

IN MEIGHEN CABINET

BETTER; HAS A 
SECOND RELAPSE

DUBBED “BATTLE“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
read that the farmers of 
Luskvllle, in Quebec 
province, wjent to work 
voluntarily and gravel
led the roads in their 
district. They said it 
was a good investment 
and would make life

Submarine'

F THE AMAZONS"* ,<

Condition of Singer is Very 
Critical

Lloyd George’s Wife, As
quith’s Daughter and Lady 
John Simons in Hot Elec
tion Fight.

Von Tirpitz, German Ad
miral, Says
Given Too Much Import-

ing and spreading it 
until they have as fine 
roads entering the vil
lage as can be found - 
anywhere. Do you ever 

tleships won the war, and will win think of doing anything 
future wars, in the opinion of Admiral : like that, in the Settle- 
Alfred Von Tirpitz, at one time head of ’ , _ T
the German fleet and minister of the wa3 to Mk the folks out there to do any„ date, Captain Evans, secretory 
navy during the critical period of the thing like that they’d send fer Dr. 
historic struggle. He reaflirmed his Anglin. I ast one o’ the neighbors once 
faith in above-water craft today, and de- why he didn’t fix a bad spot in the 
dared that, strangely enough, owing to road in front of his place that made liiS 
the peciilarities of war, the submarine haulin’ awful hard. He could-a done it 
had been given greater importance than ln half a day. What do you s’pose he 
was warranted by the facts. Baid? Says he: ‘Do you think I’m gonto

“In reality, the war, so far as the sea makc it ^ easier fer that blankety- 
was concerned,” he said, “was won by black Bill Smith?’ Bill was the road 
the British high sea fleet, and the ver- SUpeiVisoif, an* he wasn’t on the same 
diet could have been reversed only 8ide „> politics—an’ this feller ’ud ruther 

[ through- battleships.” break his wagon down every day than
do somethin’ that might make it easier 
fer Bill Smith. I sometimes almost 
wish we lived in Quebec. They do 
things up there—an’ they work together.
I think we got more boneheads to the 
square mile down here than you’d find 
anywhere this side o’ Califomy—By 
Hen !”

Britain and France Want it 
Before Conference

Was Improved Early This 
Morning, But Later Report 
Not So Good—Son Arrive* 
From College.

Reported That They Will be 
Fotrnd of “Derisive Char
acter” and That the Confer
ence Will Be Considered 
Unnecessary.

ance.

Saint Blasien, Baden, Feb. 17.—Bat- London, Feb. 17—(Canadian Associat
ed Press)—Great importance is being 
attached to the by-election in Cardigan
shire, Wales, where the coalition candi-

to the

>

t V New York, Feb. 17—Enrico Caruso, 
celebrated grand opera singer, held Me 
own during the night ln his valiant bat
tle against death, so his. physicians an
nounced early today. While not mink 
mixing the gravity of his illness they In
dicated that if he passed the crisis today 
he had a fair chance of recovery. - 

The tenor was able to sleep some last 
night and his temperature was lowei 
than at any time since he suffered the 
serious heart attack, following pluresy 
late on Tuesday night. He also was able 
to take light nourishment.

His lapses into unconsciousness became 
less frequent as the night wore on and 
the anxious watchers thought they de
tected a steady, although slight change 
for the better. This was reflected hi the 
statement at five o’clock this morning 
that no further bulletins would be is
sued until half past ten.

Pasquale Amato, baritone of the 
Metropolitan Opera Company, left the 
Caruso apartments at the Vanderbilt 
Hotel at four o’clock this morning, his 
face wreathed in smiles. He said Caruso 
was “doing very well indeed.”

Messages of sympathy from all quar
ters of the globe continued to pour into 
the hotel and the offices of the Metro- 
politian Opera Company today.

LATER.
New York, Feb. 17.—The condition 

of Enrico Caruso continues “unsatisfac
tory and critical,” according to 'a state
ment issued by Dr. F. J. Murray, S 
little after half-past nine this morning, 
He said it was as unsatisfactory 
morning as yesterday morning. “I cas 
express no opinion, one way or ths 
other. His condition is very critical, 
and we cannot get away from that fact' 

Ward also, reached the newspaper met 
that the singer had rallied from a second! 
relapse early this morning, but waa 
again very weak. Twelve tanks of oxy
gen, it was learned, were sent to ths 
Caruso apartments during the night 

Mr. Caruso’s sixteen-year-old so» 
Enrico, Jr-, who was called home from 
school at Culver Military Academy, In
diana, arrived at the hotel a little Before 
ten o’clock, accompanied by Bruns. 
Zirato, the tenor’s private secretary* 
Enrico, Jr„ was crying as he passed 
through the crowds in the hotel lobby, 
He went immediately to his father's 
sick room.

The boy forced a smile, however, when 
he entered his father’s room. Mr. Caruso 
was vjsibly pleased at seeing his son 
and greeted him with a feeble but cheer
ful handclasp. The interview was very 
brief, because it was feared his son’s 
prolonged presence might cause 
citement.

Dr. R. J. Manion, M. P-, of Port 
Arthur, whose name is being put for
ward as a possible cabinet appointment. 
It is said he may be selected as minis
ter without portfolio, which would not 
necessitate an election-

H. B. Morphy, M. P. for North Perth, 
whose name has been suggested for the 
post of soleitor-general.Paris, Feb. 17—Germany has been ask

ed by Great Britain and France to com- | 
muni cate to them the counter proposals 
of the Berlin government before the 
opening of the London conference of 
next Monday, says the Journal. The 
newspaper said it “would not he sur
prising If tiie conference should become

derisive

NllONEBL 
IS IN ANNUALnnnecesssary because of the 

character of the German offers.”
In this case, It is said, the Allies will 

notify Germany of their decisions and 
give the German cabinet a few days to 
make known If it accepts or refuses to 
execute them.

A Mayence despatch to the Echo de 
Parts, says the German proposals will 
be “Intentionally derisive," to influence ’ , < , „ ~ , TT t.,
the plebiscite to be held In Silesia. Probable SUCCCSSOr to Hon. V . 
Rumors that Charte? Laurent, French 
ambassador to Germany, will leave the 
Berlin embassy after the London con
ference, are denied.

■
.

;HELD UP ALSO !

i

WOMAN NOTED IN 
WAR IS SUICIDE

B. Carvell on the Director
ate.

How Will They Act Relative 
to the Mackenzie King 
Motion?

85rr à 
•■siiiiNew York Taking No 

Chances m the Matter of 
Typhus.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 17—The an
nual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Co„ Ltd, is being held here 
this afternoon. Because of the change 

I in the company’s year to correspond with 
the calendar year, the reports being pre
sented cover a period of only nine

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 17—Western members

■ DAME LLOYD GEORGE.

New York, Feb. 17—The rigidity of 
! inspection of all immigrants from the 
I typhus infected areas of Europe was de
monstrated early today at the Grand 

months. Central station, when 660 immigrants
The directors at a meeting this mom- from the S. S- Finland arrived on a spac

ing declared the usual dividend, eight ial train from Boston. Sixty-two men, 
per cent, per annum, but it was said that twelve women and fifteen boys were held 
the earnings of the company had been at a local hospital.
insufficient to provide the dividend and j Aboard the train were six immigrant 
also have the usual proportion put away inspectors of the International Mercan- 
for reserve. 'During the year the number i tile Marine. The inspectors, believing 
of shareholders in the company has been themselves Immune from examination, 
largely increased until there are now up- started to leave the station on arriving, 
wards of 1,700, nearly all of whom are. but were held up and informed that 
residents of this province. they, too* would have to submit to in-

Discussing the outlook for the coming spection, on "account Of their having been 
year, after this morning’s meeting of the in contact with the immigrants. All 
directors, Howard P. Robÿison, manag- protested vigorously, but to no avail.

| ing director, said that ah extensive con- 
London, Feb. 17.—Discussing editori-1 struction programme was anticipated, in- 

ally the government’s position in parlia- eluding several new buildings at points 
ment on the Irish question, the London | on the system where they were most 
Times declares that the prime minister’s urgently needed.
speech on Tuesday was “nothing more Some months ago Hon. F. B. Carvill, 
nor less than a confession of the failure chairman of the railway commission, re- 
of his Irish administration.” Regarding signed as a director of the company. It 
the decision not to publish the Strick-, Is expected that E. W. Malr of Wood
land report, the Times says:— j stock, recently elected mayor of that

“While the government has already1 town, will succeed him. Among those 
said enough about events In Corks to1 attending are:—Hon. F. B. Black of 
confirm the worst suspicions, they have Sackville, R. O’Leary, Richibucto; W. 
failed signally to show the candor which B. Snowball, Chatham ; F. "R. Sumner, 
conld alone have disposed of the charge Moncton ; P. J. Veniot, Bathurst; R. B. 
that they dare not publish the full Emerson, J. M. Robinson, H. P. Robin- 
troth. Now, however, there is no longer son and J. L. McAvity, St. John; Hon. 
room for doubt that the Irish adminis- F. P. Thompson, Fredericton; O. J.
'ration must bear the stain of lasting dis- Fraser, the general superintendent, and

A. W. McMackin ,the secretory treas
urer, are also here. '

„ , ' TT , , premier, is being opposed by Llewellyn 0f the progressive party are on the
Belgian Teacher, Honored by Williams, Liberal. The canvassing in homs „f a dilemma. L^t year they

the final days is being conducted at. , , . .. „, „ , ,... . . 3 voted for a no confidence amendment
I p®,. i—H, I to the address made by Hon. W. L.

a rominflnt women are active on dotji ■ »» «• . vr. li l l0 j n K^.-r.
sides. Mrs. Lloyd George has made an- MacKenzm King which, had -it. been 
other motor tour of thTrural districts, successful would have resulted in a

war, ha. chosen suicide rather than face twelve ^y Johp J*™* “Really that. Urey had'noT^fide^

Vi Kts “ T.*? ^day’s newspapers. The woman about ^attie*of the amazons. f*"®3 not represent the fact, but it would
whom revolved one of tbe most stirring The Independent opp^Tlo the "growing “movement."
tragedies of the "Tvar, swallowed rat their main attacks -fm ^hablv Last year there was much the same
poison at Her heme in the village of “**’ ^sonsklerable strength in tiie rurad talk by westerners before the vote, but 
Wiheries, near Mons, yesterday when £strict but it seems Certain that the | a11 lined themselves up against the gov- 
called to appear before a magistrate. win v„t, for the coalition, or! eminent when the test came, not being

Madame! Thulier was associated with f iroholdlnr thehands of Lloyd able to say they really had confidence inEdith Caveli, EngUsh nurse who was r« as toe reat.Lt Wdshman the government. The vote was last
executed by the Germans in Brussels ^l°nrge’ aS thC greateSt year, on the same amendment, 112 to
on October 15. 1915, and with Countess ao^\ , t - beimr made 78> and there were sixteen pairs. The
Johanna De Belleville, who was doomed «wlition candidate wiU*poll a Progressives who voted for tiie ‘no con-
to die by the Germans, but whose sent- ^J® candidate win poll a ftdence motion were Hon. T. A. Crerar,
ence was commuted through the inter- j ^ ^ / / wr » Ur- Clark, Messrs. Maharg, Reid (Mac-
vention of President Wilson. She, her-1 ■ ■ ■ ■■ tiiAlWI I |>IA Kenzie), Knox, Gould, Johnstone, Thom-
self, was taken prisoner by the Germans Hfl * II til flU I M II 111 son (Qu’Appelle), all westerners; Cald-
and was sentenced to death, but King Itf I 11 11 VV I I 11 I M Min well from New Brunswick, and Hallbert
Alfonso of Spain,, made a plea in her ITIfllL 1IUI1IH UIU and Kennedy from Ontario. Among the
behalf and she waà reprieved. pairs appeared Major Andrews of W in-

During an investigation of espionage OHM 10 0T01 ill nipeg» now in No Man>s who wa?
operations at Mons, evidence was found, \| ||y| |V \ | 11| r IM Pa*re^ Whidden, a gov^nment
it is declared by newspapers here, that ijlJIll !U U I ULLI1 ^PP01^1* from Manitoba, and Thomas
Madame Thulier had betrayed several ^ | MacNutt, a member for Saltcoats, Sask.,

paired with Mr. Blair, a government 
supporter from the west.

They realize the difficulty of their 
position, and the differences of opinion 
in their own ranks. The matter will 
probably be discussed in caucus on next 
Monday, when Hon. Mr. Crerar arrives.

The eastern progressive members are 
all for an early election. Another oc- 

. ra , v* tv a cupant of No Man’s land, Or. L. J*Toledo, Ohio, Feb. 17—hive arme - Qauy1^er may speak during the debate, 
dits, one of them a negro, held "P I Close attention will be given by es- 
clerks at the main post office at Madison friends and the other members
avenue and Thirteenth street at two t<> what he ^ as it is exix-cted lie will 
o’clock this morning, seized six sacks of attem . a justification of his dickering, 
registered mail, and escaped in an auto. Meighen government. He voted

The mail had just been removed from „no confldencge„ la|t yeilr and may do 
an incoming tram and was about to be 
carried into the post office when the 60 aga " 
robbers drove up and forced the clerks
to lie face downward on the pavement. IlflMRIlUL 11 V II IUI1II H. R. McLellan, secretary of the Com-

The stolen maU was from eastern VVIIMIllr I ll iM I I II ill mercial Club, says that the Commercial
points and Cleveland, according to Post IV lllllll LU V I UIIIII club will discuss the subject of adequate
Office Inspector Blake. Postmaster La- housing at reasonable rentals at their
throp was unable to give an estimate on IIIAHOT AT VF" A A general meeting on the 26th inst. This

, the value of the mail stolen, but said he Ifill IUYI IIL V I Ü n subject was one of the items of the gei>-
ittuta by auth- believed it would reach a large sum. Il UllU I Ul I Lnt\l eral welfare programme submitted to the

onty of th. Do- LATER. 1IWI1WI Wl executive at the first of the year.
parement of Mo- Toledo> ()., Feb. 17—Police have recov- ! ________ , lu order that some definite informa-

r anerioi, ered the stolen automobile used by the I ! lion may be secured relative to the in-
a. r. B t up ar t, bandits. Nine sacks of valuable mail Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 17—After a day creases and the justification for some, 
director of meteor- ! were taken. Postal employes admitted of storm this city was last night digging 1 tenants are invited to send to or call
ological service. I *b,it the loss may total nearly half a Itself out of great snow drifts and trying ; with such information at the office of the

I million dollars. Police say that the loss to get its utilities and highways into ! Commercial Club, til Prince William
Synopsis—The depression which was in currency alone may be between $800,- shape again. The worst blizzard of the j street, before Wednesday, the 23rd inst.

over Lake Si|>erior yesterday is now (XX) and $400,000. I season is over, the wind and snow relaxed The landlords are invited to supply any
situated in Lower St. Lawrence valley, ------------- ■ -------------- ; )iist evening, but a cold wave followed, | information they may care to, toward»
while pressure is highest in southern Da- â ipt II /\H|OPO 111 ! and the repairs to outside services are re- j justifying any increases they have made,
koto. A few light showers are occur- Ml 111 MIIIVLY IIU tarded somewhat. | Mr. McLellan says that this is an
ring in the maritime provinces, while In llT || 111\Il il 11 111 Trains are being restored to schedule opportunity to supply the information,
Ontario the weather is turning much I1LII VI llwtil/ 111 Joday, and telegraph lines should be ; and if the Commercial Club is expected
colder, with some light snowfalls and working normally before the day is over, j to assist in remedying such matters,
flurries. AAAI AIIPIMlvP During the storm newspapers in Alberta ' those who are afflicted must assist in

and Saskatchewan have received their '■ supplying the information required in
services out of Seattle, by way of | telligently to discuss the same.

France, Alleged to Have Be
trayed Friends.Criticizes Government For 

Withholding Report
this

Roads Around Cork Are Re
ported Full of Obstructions 
—De Valera Sends Letter to 
the British M. P/s.

d a betray 
declared b

exposure aâ a spy anc
patriotic friends, so Ttfs

ALL BURIED IN
ONE CASKET

Funeral of Victims of Niagara 
Road Tragedy—St. John 
End of Investigation.

Moncton, N. B„ Feb. 17—The remains 
of Mrs. Oliver Gaiuse Steeves and five 
children, who were burned to death on i companions, one of whom was Phillip

Baucq, an architect, who was executed 
on the day when Miss Caveli faced the 
German firing squad. He summoned 
the woman to appear before him, but 
she is alleged to have swallowed poison 
rather than obey.

grace, which cannot fall of reaction upon 
the good repute of England. The authors 
of the present policy pf the Irish admin
istration are directly to blame for the 
connivance which rendered the burnings 
in Cork possible."

j
Tuesday morning, will be buried this 
afternoon at Mud Creek cemetery, Low
er Coverdale. The remains of all will 
be buried in one casket. Coroner R. L. 
Botsford of Moncton, was called ln to 
the case this afternoon, 
vital organs from four of the dead will 
be forwarded to St. John for examina-

CHILDREN ON WAY 
TO SCHObL FIND 

TEACHERS DEAD

Armed Bandits in Toledo 
-Snatch Nine Bags and Dash 
Away in Auto. AND RENTS HEREObstructing Roads.

Dublin, Feb. 17— (Canadian Press)—
Obstructionist tactics on an extensive oi • • t> A
scale are being carried out by rebels in YOUllg W Omen Slain 1U JttOaU-
marttol Iawk’areah'continue°sUBto be the | Way On Way Home YeS-
centre of Operations. Apparently the , r
plan it to make roads unsafe for govern- teruay.
ment lorries and tenders. Bridges are ! --------
reported destroyed and roads damaged j Cleveland, Feb. 17—Miss Louise Wolf 
. barricaded and trenched. | and Miss Mabel Foote, two young school

The country around Kinsdale and te;.chers trt the Parma High School, were 
Skibbereen is receiving speciid attention. found beaten to death In a road in Parma 
Similar obstructions were caused in Heights, near here, yesterday afternoon. 
Kerry and Clare, though not nearly so ^ They were last seen leaving the school 
widespread as in Cork county. ! building late yesterday afternoon. A

It is the custom of the troops and bloody stick of timber was found near 
police being conveyed by motor to travel the bodies. Children on their way to 
througli the disturbed districts at a Kfchool this morning found the two bodies. ] 
high rate of speed in order to avoid pcs- There were signs of a desperate struggle 
glble ambushes, and the rebel object is j jn the snow, 
undoubtedly to check the dash of cars 
and thus facilitate.

Portions of
HON. MR. FISHER BETTER.

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—(Canadian Press.)— 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, who is ill at his 
home at Rockcliffe, was said this morn
ing to be somewhat Improved.

tlon.
Commercial Club to Take Up 

Matter and Invites Informa
tion From Tenant and 
Landlord.

U.S. VESSEL IS
HARD HIT IN

A COLLISION Phelix anff
Pherdinand.

>*eu., «d muS\. 
kVX LOOKS uvti
J Vf*M«G |
/ o« :

London, Feb. IT—The U. S. freight 
steamer Cliffwood has been in collision 
with the British steamer St. Augustine 
Abbey, at the entrance to the River 
Mass, off the Dutch coast, causing the 
Cllffwood’s forehold to All with water, 
so Lloyd's shipping agency reports. A 
Central News despatch from Amster
dam, says the Cliffwood is reported to be 

' be sinking.
The Cliffwood Is a United States ship- 

I Mrs. P. J. Fitzpatrick returned home ping board steamer of 5,595 tons gross, 
DeValera today from New York. While away she built at Hog Island, in 1919. She sailed 

of took a special course in demi-surgery January 25, from New Orleans for Rot- 
from E. J. Crandall of Paterson, N. J. terdam.
Mrs. M. A. Quinlan and Mrs. Wm. Dona
hue also came home today from New 
York.

Z
,ep

TOOK SPECIAL COURSE.

fe-’' iUChargez By DeValera.
Dublin, Feb. 16—Eamonn 

has forwarded a letter to all members 
fher British parliament In which, on be- 
lialf of the “elected representatives of Ire
land,” he charges the British troops with 
waging war on the Irish people “contrary 
to all rules of civilized warfare.” The 
communication, it is explained, was sent 
“lest under plea of ignorance you should they are traveling be attacked. Already 
disclaim responsibility for what is being under the specious pretense that they 
done here in your name.” The troops, he were trying to escape, many Irish pris- 

4 declared, were guilty of torturing pris- oners have been brutally murdered' by 
assassinating men and boys ln the your troops. Now representative Irish

art to be murdered similarly on

WARRANT FOR ARREST.
Halifax, N. &, Feb. 17—Alexander 

Carvery, colored, arrested on last Mon
day on a charge of holding up the man
ager of a local butcher shop and later 
released on $2J500 ball, failed to put in 
an appearance when his case was called 
in the police court this morning, and a 
warrant was issued. Snow; Colder.

Maritime—Fresh to strong southwest 
winds; a few light showers, but mostly 
fair turning colder during the night. Fri
day local snow flurries and colder.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong south
west to northwest winds, turning colder, 
with some light snowfalls and flurries. ; 
Friday, mostly fair and quite cold.

New England—Fair and ihuch colder 
tonight and Friday. Strong west to 
northwest winds, probably gales.

Toronto, Feb. 17—Températures :

oners,
streets and prisons, murdering women, citizens 
children and clergymen, and out-aging the ground, pretended or true, that the 
Irish women and girls ; flogging and mal- party with which they are moving is 
treatment of groups of civilians taken attacked. These things are done because 
from villages and countryside; issuing it is your will that tliev should be done, 
and enforcing “crawling’ and such-like If you willed otherwise they would erase, 
humiliating and degrading orders ; taking It is you, not your troops, who are prim- 
men from their work and forcing them arily responsible.” 
to do military duty or work at military 
labor as slave gangs; burning and loot
ing factories, creameries, shops and 
dwelling houses; the destruction of farm
steads and farm produce, and the ki'ln.p, 
and maiming of live stock.

•‘Although you have put your troops 
on active service in Ireland,” lie says, “al
though you have sought to justify many 
vile deeds, committed as ‘acts of war, 
and elthough ybu are armed witn the 
deadliest modern machinery of war and 
Liotected by every means k#own to tcch- 
nleal skill, you are now seekmg to pur
chase immunity from defensive action by 
our party by taking possession of all fire
arms—an offense for which an Irishman 
uiay be arrested and shot and for which 
in- has been shot—and by carrying Irish 

%jti?ens In your military expeditions
Against our people. , , .

“The orders to your troops are to shoot
these hostages should the unit with which

news
Vancouver and Calgary, ordinary routes I 
being impossible.

Part of the city was without lights to- | 
night as an accident to the transmission 
wires of the municipal pnwér supply 

j about thiry miles out cut off the current. 
The prairie west was entirely cut off 

1 London, Feb. 17—There have been ' by wire. To the south the storm was
rumors in the extreme labor papers of a also severe. Train service was badly dis

joining crisis in the coal trade and allé- organized all over, 
gâtions of a plan by the coal owners to St. Paul. Feb. 17—Wire eommunica- 

. lock out the miners in order to bring tlon to Winnipeg and other Canadian ! 
Highest during abouf a reduction in wages. Whether or points was interrupted today. Tempera-

®yesterday, night. nQj. rumors are well founded, it is tures dropped below the zero mark in
14 12 1* j believed that when the government con- many places, but very little snow fell.

® ' trol is removed at the end of March, Train service in most sections was re-
be an extensive shutting ported near normal.

EARLY MAPLE SUGAR
B?rrie, Vt., Feb. 17—With reports of 

sap running in maple trees at a few 
places, Vermont farmers have begun to 
overhaul their maple sugar making 
equipment

STARCH MAN IS 
WITNESS IN THE 

CASE OF GROCERS
Toronto, Feb. 17.—Joseph Ruddy, vice- 

president of the Canada Starch Com
pany, was the chief witness yesterday at 
the third day of the trial of the action 
brought by the attorney-general of On
tario against the Wholesale Grocers’ 
Association and others for alleged ille
gal practices.

Prices of goods made by his firm were 
sent in conjunction with the St. Law
rence
similar line of goods, and there was an ( 
understanding with the wholesalers that | 
these prices would be maintained. If a 
wholesaler cut the price he was gener
ally prevailed upon to desist, Mr. Ruddy 
said, and he added that this was brought 
about by moral suasion.

Mr. Ruddy expressed the opinion that 
there were too many wholesale firms in

1

Vast Timber Tract In Maine 
At Head of the St. John 
Sold; Millions Involved

Lowest

Winnipeg .
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie... 16 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St John, N. B.... 36 
Halifax 
St Johns, Nfld.... 6
Detroit 
New York ........... ti

*8 38
50 16 Starch Company, which sold athere will 

down of the mines, unless in the mean
time export trade Improves.

26 54 26
32 46 32 BRITISH VESSEL AFIRE;

THE CREW RESCUED26 42 26
38 88 38 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE iBangor, Me., Feb, 17—Timber land, 85,000 acres in extent, along the St. John 

Big Machias, and Allagaih rivers, in Northeastern Maine, and valued at $42,- 
000,000 became the property of the Allagaih Land Co„ of this city today by 
purchase from H. F. Eaton, of Calais,

The transaction gives the company title to all b«t one township of the former 
Eaton holdings, 262J100 acrez of which on the St. Croix River, were purchased 
by it a year ago, 1 „v- <v-•

New York, Feb. 17.—The crew of the 
Montreal, Feb. 17—The local stock1 British tank steamer Dalmira, reported 

exchange was very dull during the first last night afire twenty miles north of 
half hour this morning. Only two of the i Havana, has been rescued by the U. S. 
principal issues made an appearance, freighter J. E. O’Neil, said a radio mes-

i These were Abitibi and Brompton. The sage to the Naval Communications Ser- ....  -
- fnrmpr weakened 11-2 points to 451-4 vice here today. The message gave no Canada at present, and he disapproved
rMU tiy latte* sagged » JwU U» <0> tafoaqaliteajg fa? the Xajf ttq ifinkay of new firme twflg. ergefatal*

34 24 22
28 28

81 26 26
8 2

22 60 22
62 62

*JMow zero*.

* >
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